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(As) on things which 
(headpiece) touches 
the Moslem 

In who claim 
to hold 
(to) be 
form ( dearest) 



Or even some grabbing 
to brace 
(to) be 
sectional protecting 
jacket 

Saw (too) to 
cling here 
chessmen 



Red air chews 
yes 

This queer 
bare 
mouth 

Ignites the mother 
beak 

Or man on the dais 
as its mother 
stroked it 



Mime is first 

Part mint part 
internal march 
quantity 

No guy 

Nor flaps of 
voice to part 
this 



So tentacles or 
them 

Retreat itself 

Chant wrought 
side 

Is lewd or solicits 
lewd 



The grit or 
hear 

Which comes 
student 

Vows & pick 
here 

Whereas derives 
stallion inside 

Exact were 
larvae 
also 



Eat line 
green on 
love 

The jut will 
hoarse Christ 
eventually 

Renunciant line 
excepts 

A dent from 
month 

Hand & mung 
born dark 



Dram nun 

To opens in a 
lower room 

Brittleness high 
love 

Bring the pull 
strains graced 
which vesicle 



Like hills leave 
to various hills 

This time the 
clasp food 

Or anniversary of a polite 
act 

Being a toy building 
from one kiln 



Hex these 
lake 

The crock the 
shepherd on 
her own children 
thankfully 

The woolly flesh 

Or part which 
stampedes even music 
basically 



And elegance its 
tenancy 

Doer logs ferrying 
cells 

A rung or 
yelling underneath 
the honey 

Tensile lowing 
most young 

Joins others I 
the unguent 
I 

Tubers & iron 
even to prepare 
this 



This elliptical 
weaning or long 
spaying sound 

Wheels all right 
this dark math 
earth 

Or widow's phone 

As hover from the 
elbows is something 
growing 



Bittenness as 
monk 

Pat on 
this 

Taking one 
ignite 

Girl and no 



Bond to gum 

Intense from 
now 

The hoist pin 

Dawns or 
parson 








